QUICSEAL 657
Q – Oxidant
Description
QUICSEAL 657 is a product suitable to remove various kinds of stains in marble, stone, granites etc.
QUICSEAL 657 liberates active chlorine, therefore never mix it with other products especially if acids.
Use
QUICSEAL 657 is to be used in one of the following kind of stains: coffee, wine, liquor, wood, tea, rust
etc.
Technical Data
Appearance
Colour
Odour
PH (5% solution)
Density (20°C)

Liquid
Colourless
Almond
6~7
1.10 -1.15 g/ml

Application
Pour the pure product to cover the stain completely, wait 1 to 3 hours until the stain have been dissolved
(repeat the operation on stubborn stains) up to the complete removal.
Stubborn stain application - use QUICSEAL 657 with QUICSEAL POULTICE POWDER (WHITE) till
obtaining a fluid paste. Apply the poultice to cover the stain completely in order to increase cleaning
capacity, cover the poultice with a nylon film so to avoid a quick evaporation. After 24 hours remove the
poultice and rinse with clean water. If the stain is still visible repeat the application.
When the surface dry, apply a thin coat of impregnator QUICSEAL 633 or QUICSEAL 630s stain
repellent impregnators to prevent further stain.
Note: Always make preliminary trials to test the stone resistance to the chemical product. Use the whole
tin once opened.
Coverage
N/A
Packing
QUICSEAL 657 is supplied in 500ml and 1 litre bottle.
Fortuitous Leakage and Waste Disposal Method
In case material is released or spilled, clean up most of the product. Store the residue in plastic tank,
then send to an appropriate water conditioner or call for a specialized company.

Important Notes
The information set forth herein is furnished free of charge in good faith and is based on technical data that QUICSEAL
considers to be reliable. This information is intended for used by persons having technical skill and at their own discretion
and risk. Information contained in this product sheet conforms to the standard detail recommendations and specifications
for the installation of QUICSEAL products as of the date of publication of this document. QUICSEAL makes no other
warranties and assumes no liability, expressed or implied, as to the architecture, engineering or workmanship of any
project. To ensure that you are using the latest, most complete information, please contact QUICSEAL
Reference No. QS657/230520
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